Philosophy, Politics, Economics, and Law (B.A.)
2023 Catalog Grad Plan
(Pima Community College to UArizona)

GENERAL EDUCATION

**COMPOSITION:**
WRT 101 & WRT 102

**MATH:**
PHI 120 or MAT 142 or MAT 151

**AGEC-A:** (Complete appropriate PCC Courses)
- Arts and Humanities
- Social and Behavioral Sciences
- Physical & Biological Sciences
- Intensive Writing, Critical Inquiry
- Cultural Diversity (Ethnic/Race/Gender) Awareness
- Global Awareness
- Other Requirements

**SECOND LANGUAGE:**
0-20 units as needed to meet 4th Semester Proficiency

**B.A. PHILOSOPHY, POLITICS, ECONOMICS, AND LAW**

**PPEL FOUNDATIONS:** (9 units)
- ECON 200, PHIL/ECON 205, or SBS 200;
- PHIL 210 or PHIL 250;
- POL 203 or POL/PA 206;

PCC Course: POS 203 = UA Arizona POL 203
PCC Course: ECN 201 and ECN 202 = UA Arizona ECON 200

**ADVANCED STANDING APPLICATION**
(Usually Spring of Sophomore/2nd year)
- Personal Statement
- GPA Check
- Written Assignment
- Website: https://moralscience.arizona.edu/

**CORE CURRICULUM:** (21 units)

**Junior Year**
- PPEL 301: Fundamentals of Economics
- PPEL 310: Economic Analysis in PHIL & POL
- PPEL 320: Classics in Political Economy
- PPEL 326: Law Legal Theory

**Senior Year**
- PPEL 340: Justice and Welfare
- PPEL 350: Behavior & Exper. Economics for PPEL
- PPEL 496: Capstone Seminar

**AREAS OF CONCENTRATION:** (12 units)

*18 units of major courses must be 300-499 level

**MINOR or 2nd MAJOR**
(Optional, not required)

**ADDITIONAL ELECTIVES**
(if needed to reach 120/56/42 UD)

**Required** 56 Units (UA)

**Required** 120 Total Units (PCC/UA)

**Required** 42 UD Units (UA)

Completed

Completed

Completed
BECOMING A PPEL MAJOR/ADVANCED STANDING:
https://moralscience.arizona.edu/declare

PPEL ADVISING:
https://moralscience.arizona.edu/find-your-advisor

PPEL FOUNDATIONS:
ECON 200: Basic Economic Foundations
PHIL/ECON 205: Ethics & Economics of Wealth Creation
SBS 200: Intro to Statistics for the Social Sciences
PHIL 210: Moral Thinking or PHIL 250: The Social Contract
POL 203: Political Ideas or POL/PA 206: Public Policy and Administration

AREAS OF CONCENTRATION OPTIONS:
See Options online: https://moralscience.arizona.edu/ppel-electives
- Option 1: Electives
- Option 2: Philosophy Minor
- Option 3: PPEL/Philosophy Double Major

PPEL POLICIES AND FAQS:
https://moralscience.arizona.edu/policies-faqs